Open Meeting Notice

Agenda

I. Welcome and Approval of Minutes – Candy Hinz, Reentry Release Coordinator
   • Review of June 14, 2021 minutes
   Time: 9:30 am

II. Report from BHS – Dr. LaVoie
   • Identify chronic health conditions/diagnosis to watch early for long-term decline that may qualify for EHC
   • Identify criterion to potentially prompt the EHC petition process
   • Review definitions and examples identified on page 2 of the Affidavit form (DOC-3612)
   Time: 9:40 am

III. Discussion regarding BHS Report – Candy Hinz
   • Identify next steps

The public is invited to join the workgroup meeting by clicking on the Zoom link listed above.

For questions regarding this meeting, please contact:
Candy Hinz | Reentry Release Coordinator
Office of the Secretary – Reentry Unit
Wisconsin Department of Corrections
920-420-7865
CandyS.Hinz@wisconsin.gov